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OHIO’S ENERGY FUTURE TOUR
ANNOUNCES FOURTH STOP
Collaboration among businesses, trade associations, nonprofits and local governments will
hold fourth forum in Toledo
Columbus, OH – Today, Ohio’s Energy Future Tour announced the fourth stop on its tour for
Toledo on Monday, April 27 from 5:30 -8:00 pm in the Grand Lobby of the Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Plaza at the Toledo Amtrak Station, 300 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr.
“In the first three forums, we had a great dialogue with energy experts, community leaders
and residents from Northeast, Central and Southwest Ohio – helping shape our
recommendations for the future of energy in this state,” commented Jane Harf, Spokesperson
for the Tour. “Now, the tour continues at our fourth stop in Toledo; with Northwest Ohio’s
strong solar manufacturing base and significant wind energy installations, we’re excited to
learn what this region thinks is key to Ohio’s energy future.“
The Toledo forum will provide an opportunity for panelists and audience members to offer
their insights on the positive impacts renewable energy, energy efficiency and other clean,
cost effective technologies are having in their local communities.
The statewide tour is organized by a collaboration of businesses, trade associations, nonprofits
and local governments and is intended to spark a dialogue with stakeholders in an effort to
help develop a new energy vision for Ohio. Future forums are planned for Cincinnati and
Athens. The forums are intended to help provide a path forward in developing an energy
vision that returns Ohio to a position of national leadership. Upon completion of the tour, a
collection of ideas and recommendations will be delivered to policymakers.
Those interested in attending the Toledo event should register online at:
www.ohioenergyfuturetour.com
Follow the tour online:
Twitter: @OHEnergyFuture; @4OHEnergyFuture
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ohioenergyfuturetour.
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